
CL4 Remote control guide
CHECK THE GPS SIGNAL:

1. Open the switch of the boat first and then turn on the
remote control.(they will connectautomatically, Normally the
yellow light on boat will flashes and on).

2.Drive the boat 5 meter away the shore, then push the

GPS correction button. (As left photo show). Boat will do

GPS correction automatically and stop. (Note: GPS

connection may cost 1minutes according to the signal of

the lake you use, before drive the boat far away, pls

confirm the 4pcs (2pcs front and 2pcs back on the boat)

GPS yellow indication lights is on.)

SAVE SPOTS AND NAVIGATION:

1. After finished GPS correction and confirm GPS

indication light is on, press the home spot save button

(As left photo show).

Note: GPS indication light will flash 2 times &

controller will beep if home spot is stored.



2. No. 1 Key : Choosebutton

3. No. 2 Key: Confirmbutton and navigation

When you drive the boat to ideal destination and want

to store it as destination spot, Firstly, press No. 1 Key to

choose the number you want (1-8, icons show on the

screen), then Press No.2 Key in 3seconds to

confirm(Icon number on screen turn green color).

(Notice: Once destination spot stored successfully,

boat hopper will open (you can see the hopper status

on screen) and boat will return to the home

spot auto. If you want to stop boat back to home spot,

press pause button. This also will happen when you

are refresh the spot, such as when you save the new

bait spot on number1.)

When you want to navigate the boat to stored

destination spot press No. 1 key to choose the spot you

want to go, and press No. 2 key in 1.5 seconds to

confirm. ( Icon number will turn red color once

controller get your order successfully. )

You can confirm all steps with yellow light indicating

flashes or not.


